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Thirty-four club members, twentya parents, and Assistant County
Agent Emil Bless attended the
second meeting of the 4-H Tractor
Maintenance Course on Thursday,
February 23 at the Conner Im-
plement Company.
Members of the first year group
were given instructions on "What
Makes an Internal Combustion En-
gine Run" by 4-1-1. club leader
Kenneth Murdock. The second year
et group was given instructions on
"Valves and Valve Service- by
Atfred Murdock_ "Safety in the
Operation and Maintenance of Tra-
ctors and Machinery" was demon-
strated by 4-H club members
Howard Steely and Pat Murdock
The next meeting of the 4-H
Tractor Maiptenance Course will
be held at the Downs Tractor
Company on Thursday. March 1
t 7:00 p. m Subjects for this
course will be -General Lubri-
cation", -Oil for the Engine and
Hydraulic System-. "Engine Igni-




MOSCOW. Feb. 27 IPt -T h e
aarviet Communist Party promoted
Defense VLinasteu- Marshal Georgi
Zhuikov to alternate membership
on ha ruling Central Committee
Presidium today
The group also affirmed its faith
In Nikita S Khrushchev by re-el-
ecting him first secretary. the top
poon of party power in the So-
viet Union
The Central Committee's Presi-
diums-4M executive cerandelee
totals 11 men A of the Previous
11 Presediim members were re-
elected including Premier Nikolai
Bulganin. Khruehchev and former
Premier Georg' Malenkov
The promotion of Zhukov, a
4 friend of Prisidenk Eigintiower
and one of the Soviet's top corn-
mender, in World War 11 was an-
other step :n the greater power
and Stronger voice that arofonlion-
• .1 military men gained in Commu-
nist inner councils 4. the recently
conciuded party congress
M least eight high-ranked pro-
fessional military men were among
the 135 members named to the
central committee lad. Saturday, a
significant Increase.
Others reelected to the Presi-
dium were First Vice Premier L
M. Kagaruavich, A. I Kirichenko,
first secretary of the Ukrainian
• Onrrienunist Party; First Vice Pre-
mier A I. Mikoyan, Foreign Min-
ister Vyacheslay M Mollotov. First
Vice Premier M G. Pervukhin.
First Vice Premier M Z. Sabu-
rov: M A Sustov, secretary of
the Central Committee in charge
of propaganda press, and Marshall
Klimenti Vonushilov, president of
the Presidium.
The Politbureau was renamed
1111/ 
the Presidium in 1952. It is the
highest ruling body of the party
when the Central Committee is not
in session
The business of re-electing
group which will run the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union
until 1960 was one of the last acts
in connection with .he recently





• By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,
windy and warm with showers
and scattered thunderstorms today
Highest in low 60s Clearing and
colder tonight Lowest near 30.
Tomorrow fair and colder
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity becoming high today,
and rather low tomorrow Wind
O 
today southerly 20 to 30 miles
per hour. becoming weeterly to-
night 15 to 20 miles per hour
Some 5-30 a m temperatures
included: Covinglim 42. Indiana-
polls 39, St Louis 42. Louisville
H. Evansville 42. Paducah 44, Bow-
ling Greea 46. Lexington 42, Lon-







A new storm center kicked up
dust clouds in the Southwest today
and raced along the path blazed
by Saturday's killer K Inds and
tornadoes.
U. S. Weather forecasters did not
expect a renewal of the weekend
blast, which left at least 14 dead
across the nation according to a
United Press count
However, weathermen predicted
a clash with warmer air in the
storm's push toward the Ohio
Valley_ They warned of strengthen-
ing winds over a widespread area
More dust was .expected in the
Southwest. which weathered its
worst dust storm of the season
Friday and Saturday. The new
dusters cut visibility to a mile
and less in west Texas Sunday
and ground-churning winds hit as
high as 60 miles per hour in New.
Mexico.
In the Midwest, and particularly
in southern Illinois, there was a
major job of rebuilding to do.
The little town of Summerfield,
Ill., hardest hit by Saturday's
twisters, lay in ruins. Mcst of
its buildings were flattened or
wrecked and hundreds of families
in he town and surrounding St.
Clair County were homeless
There were three dead in Sum-
merfield. and four more elsewhere
in Illinois Wind storms also killed
two persons in Oklahoma and two
more in Ohio.
The big storm churned its way
from Texas to New England before
moving into eastern Canada Serene
weather followed in its wake, but
violent weather caused trouble else-
where in the nation
Near Pullman. Wash . Sunday
night a West Coast Airlines DC3
crash-landed in a field during a
blinding snowstorm Fous of the
15 passengers were injured, hone
seriously
And at Royalton. Vt., four p• '-
sons were killed when their pickup
truck was smashed by a train at
d railroad crossing. Police said the




WHEIEGING, W. Va.. Feb -21
-A 14-year-old confessed Maier
undergoes a mental examination
today in an attempt to determine
why he bludgeoned a Cub Scout
to death.
Tommy Williams. he twin son
of a Wheelirtg steelmaker. con-
fessed last week he killed 9-year-
oid David Powell on Feb 9 He
was ordered *ai take the mental
teats after h i s defense counsel.
William Callahan, withckew legal
action to free his identical twin.
Joseph
Tommy's confession exonerated
Joseph. but 'the twin's pa erre...!
agreed to allow Joseph to take the
examination with his brattier° with
the underdanding he still would
be liable to bond afterwards
Mearrwhile, a was learned Tame
my's original confession was ob-
tained by Ohio County Chief dep-
uty Sheriff Ralph Lepore last
'Wednesday, one day earlier than
Callahan had reported the admis-
sion to Counay Prosecutor Joseph
Gornpers
Part of the confession revealed
Tammy met David about 4 30 pan.
the day of the slaying and offered
to help him sell tatets to a Cub
Scout benefP. show.
Tommy said in his statement he
arid David went to the half-cellar
of the William's home about 15
minutes later He said he struck
David on the head with a brick
while the younger boy's back was
turned He gave no reason for his
action.
Tommy was quoted as saying
he then "blacked out." When he
came to. he said, he was striking
the smelter boy on the head with
a piece of twohyafoor planking.
Tommy also said he suffered a
concussion in a fall sOTTIe Arne ago
and once blacked out while wait-
ing along a street with his parents.
OVC Winner Will
Play Marshall
LOUISVILLE Feb 27 IP -The
winner' of the Ohio Valley Con-
ference, Mil undecided, will mee.,
Marshall College in the first-round
game of the NCAA championship
playofts. it was announced here
Sunday Marshall. the second high-
est scoring team in the. nation
('Morehead was first', are die win-
ners of die Mid-American Con,
temente.
_
Selected Aa A But All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 27, 1956
FREEDOMS AWARDTO SCOUT
DR, ARTHUR SCHUCK (right), chief Boy Scout executive of New
Brunswick, N. Ja receives a Freedoms foundation award, pre-
sented by Adm. Arthur Radford, Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman,




Elizabethtown. Ky. - The lives
of youngsters are in sweater danger
from accidents than from roar
other leading causes of child details
combined, it was reported today.
"If parents were as concerned
about childhood accidents as they
are about contagious disease, we
could save many lives and prevent
much. eriptiting.- Talton K Stone.
Elizabettitawn. said Stone is Ken-
tucky's Easter Seal chairman.
He said accidents at hame. on
highways and elsewhere killed 253
Kentucky children. aged one thr-
ough 14 in 1954. In comparison,
179 Ins !he same age group died
of leading killers pneumonia. can-
cer, congenital malformations and
polio that year.
-"Pfturfrragtortraehttftred aTtigre.
many lives in that age group
as did polio. And like polio, burns
and other accidents cripple many
times the number killed." Stone
said.
Accident victims who are tem-
porarily or permanently crippled
make up part of the case load
in medical. thereapy and training
programs of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children each year.
along with children crippled by
disease and deformity.
In hopes of preventing future
deaths and crippling. the Society
will distribute an accident pre-
vention folder for school children.
late in March. as an educational
phase of its Easter Seal appeal
The folder will deal with home
onfety. because will over a third
of. accidents fatal-4o Kentuoky
children occur at home, Stone
explained. '-
Biggest home child killers were
suffocation for babies under one,
and fire and burns for children
through 14. Other major home
killers were poison falls and fire-
arms.
:'Studies show that 58 per cent
of all accidents are preventable,
and possibly 90 per cent That
means of the 253 youngsters killed
in 1954. 222 might still be alive
and well if they and their parents
had followed rules of good common
sense safety." he said.
Dr. Hart Resting
Fairly Well
Dr P A_ Hart, well known
Murray citizen, is resiOng fairly
well at the Murray Hospital. where
he is being treated for a...mild
coronary occlusion suffered last
Friday afternoon.
Dr James Hart. his inn, said
today that Dr. Hart had always
led an active life and seldom was
confined to his bed This is making
it difficult for him at the present
time.
Or Hart's many friends wish
for him a speedy recovery.
THREE DRUNKS ARRESTED
Three drunks were:'picked up
over the weekend by City Police
according to City Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion.
No other action was reported by








Vol. LXXV11 No. 4')
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Lucian M. Coleman of Spring-
field, Ohio, has been nams.al head
of the. Ba-Mt tal Department of
the" Thermometer Corporation of
America, at Springfield. Coleman
is a nephew of S M. Coleman of
Murray
In his new post Mr. Coleman
will have the sole responsibilety of
finalizing the company's efforts in
bi-metal or dial-type theraturrietry,
winch it has conducted for the
past year. He will produce and
market '.hree weather instruments
for this spring and three cooking
instruments by next fall.
Coleman was formerly with the
W M. Chace Company in Detroit,
and had experience in the en-
gineeripg departmerf.. 'development
projects, production control a n d
customer service work from 1950
to the time he took over his lecalt
duties
Prior to that,- he was with th 
ef_9_Ill. 1^.91_,C9Mitana. in the Steel
Division as an engineer and diva
Sion shift foreman in engineering
During World War 11. he was an
electronics technician in the US






Kentucky's high school basketball
players start akar wild scramble
toward the state championship to-
night in 10 districts
Here are the games by district•
4th at Murray, North Marshall
vs New Concord: 8th at Hopkins-
vine, Hopkinsyille vs Pembroke
and Trenton vs Todd County, 13th
at Hawesville, Cloverport vs Lew-
isport. 14th at Caneyville. Butler
County vs Brownsville; 24th at
Bardstown. Shepherdsville vs Fred-
ericktown and St Joseph vs Mt.
Washington
38th at Brooksville. Butler vs
Deming; 39th at Maysville. Mays-
ville vs Mays Lick: 46th at Sam-
ford. Liberty vs McKinney and
Memorial vs Broadbead. 47th at
Somerset. Burnside vs Eubank and
Somerset vs Mciareary County:
52nd at Cumberland. Hall vs Cum-
berland.
Next week regional play will be
held to decide who gets to travel
to Lexington next month as a




Three members of the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce at-
tended a dinner Saturday night
at Hopkinsville honoring three out-
standing Kentucky young men
Those honored were Wendell
Ford, Owensboro insurance man,
Gene Ric,. Louisville interior de-
corator and William Sullivan. Hen-
derson State Senator.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
members from Murray attending
the dinner weire Z. Enos and
Mrs Pans Benny Simmons and
Mrs Simmons. and Maurice grass.
Jr and Mrs Craw
The young men are nominated
by the Junior Chamber of Com-







By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Corespondent
FRANKFORT, Feb. 27 IP -
.1tentucky lawmakers trooped back
to the capital today for the start
Of he first of four rapid-fir,
special sessions of the Gentili,
'Assembly to be called by Giiv
). B. Chandler
The session was scheduled to
open at 7 p. m. 'CST's, with the
governor addressing a joint ses-
sion of. the Senate and House
one hour later to explain his plans
for reorganization of the state
government, the purpose of the
session.
The special session can deal
only with the reorganization sub-
since that was the only
item mentioned in Chandler's
proclamation summoning the legs,-
Isaias back to Frankfort.
He will elaborate on that call
in his speech tonight. and is
expected to include all or some
of these recommendations:
1 ReorOallization of the highway
department to set up eight state
road districts, each to headed
by a district commissioner.
2 Elimination of the State
Property and Building Commission,
With its functions to be turned
ever to the Department of Finance.
3 Removal of he Division of
"Persannel from the finance de-
partment, making it an independent
agency
4 Changing the name of the
Department of Welfare to the
'Department of Public Institutions,
emphasizing the transfer of many
functions 01 the u'd welfare de-
partment to the Department of
Economic Security.
5. Removal of the state publicity
division from the Department of
1:onservation, making it an Inde-
pendent agency.
6. Creation of a Department of
Public Safety: to include the state
' police. the Financial Responsibility
Division now in the revenue de-
partment, and a part of a safety
mitatrow- In -thehighway depart-
ment.
In his proclamation. Chandler
said the reorganization was necas-
airy for economic and effective
management of the state govern-
ment, and pointed out that it must
be done -before the budget can be
prepared for the next two fiscal
years."
Looking ahead several weeks to
ither special sessions dealing with
the highway pregram, the budget
and taxes, the governor said Sat-
urday he expected the General
Assembly to approve a road-build-
ing bond iesue he will present
at a session devoted to highways.
Speaking at the annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Highway Contractors at
Louisville. Chandler said, "I don't
think there will be any trouble
getting the Legislature to submit
o the people a 100 million dollar
or 200 million dollar bond issue"
He noted that the program would
depend on whether Congress puts
up funds for an interstate highway
construction project on a matching
basis. Current proposals are for
the federal government to spend
nine dollars on the interstate
highway network for every dollar
furnished by the state
Hospital News








PaUenki admitted from Wednesday
11:15 A. M. to Friday 3:30 P. M.
Mrs. Ralph Wright. Rt 3. Mur-
ray: Mrs Robert Miller. Rt 2.
Dover: Mrs. Adolphus Sheridan and
baby girl. Hazel. Mrs. J. B. Poyner
and baby 'girl, Rt. '4. Murray;'"'Mr.
Will Mason Outland, Rt. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Dewey Fox, Model; Mr. Jim
Overcast, Rt. 3, Puryear; Miss
Teresa Kay Perry. Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs. Rufus Q. Knight. Rt. 4,
Murray: Mrs Charles Brooks. Rt.
6. Benton; Mrs Fred Johnson, 120
Spruce St., Murray: Miss Bobbie
Jean Lswrence, 904 Pogue. Murray:
Mrs. Hugh M Thompson. Rt 3.
Murray. Mrs J C Williams and
baby boy. Rt 3. Buchanan: Mrs.
Dewey Todd. Rt 2. Murray; Mr.
James Dillon Thornton, Rt. 2.
Murray.
TORNADO WARNING
Warning for severe thundenitorms
and possible tornadoes in southaest
portion of Kentucky. Wind) and
mild with showers and thunder-
atorms and possible tornadoes in
southaest portion. Wind) and mild
with shoaera and thunderstorms,
possibl) a test tornadoes in south-
west this afternoon. Mostly cloudy.
windy and turning colder preceded
by igmaers in extreme east this
evening, loss tonight 23-28 west




Murray State's varsity debate
squad will oimyate in the Invita-
tional lows Forensic conference at
Pale State University of Iowa in
Iowa City Friday and Saturday,
March 2-3.
Two teams of t w o tudents
each will represent Murray on
both the negative and affirmative
sides. Each team will debate the
national topic, Resolved: That the
non-agricultural industries of the
United States should guarantee
aheia- employees an annual wage.
Murray will also participate in
, panel discussions, .pubac speaking,
l and extemporaneous speaking onthe national topic. "How can webest implement the decision of
the Supreme court for dacial in-
tegrtian in public sa hOoLsr
The teams representing Murray
will be seniors Charles Sumrall
• of Altus. Okla.. and Bobby Sims
' of Texarkana. Ark.: and junior
Carlton Bostic. Sedalia, and sopho-
more Earth Herndon ,if Nasal
Aged Woman
Funeral Held
Funeral sera Ices were itionducted
at 10:30 o'clock this morning from
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Chapel for Miss Hattie McLean,
age 19. 'who passed away Sunday
morning at the Murray General
Hospital from complications.
Surviving relatives are two
niece's, Mn. Louise Gipso and Mrs
Curdle Clerk of Memphis, Tenn.,
five great nieces and nephews and
one Weal-great niece
Miss Hattie was a member of ',he
Locust Grove Baptist Church and
hid been a member since 1887
Rev Bill Webb .onducted the
funeral service and the burial was
in the Hazel Cemettry
Active pallbearers were: Solan
9hakelford. Abe Thompson. Irvin
Fain. Leland Alton, Roy Edmonds.
arid James Gilbert Alton.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home had charge if the Funeral
Arrangements.
Ike's Decision Tops News
Topics For The Coming Week
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
United Pr e s s correspondents
around the world look ahead at
the news ahat will make the head-
lines.
Conservation Campaign
If President Eisenhower runs
again, its a good bet he'll put
off active campaigning-if any-
until late Perhaps mid - October.
His doctors will fight any sched-
ule .hat might cause the 'Weari-
ness he suffered during the long
1952 campaign. Republkan strate-
gists plan a -back porch" televi-
sion campaign for Mr. Eisenhower
to conserve his energy. He
visit a few big cities. But
Pres:dent himself already
ruled out any bArnskorrning.
Gronchi Blackout
Officials in Rome are praying
that the President won't give his
yes-or-no „while Italian President
Giovanni Gronchi is in Washing-
ton. He's due ,there today. home
fears .hat if the announcement





LISLE, 111.. Feb. 27 'IA Two
teenagers were killed and a third
was missiag and 
-feared dead today
in an automobile acc:dent which
followed a game of "bumper .ag."
Sheriff's deputies held for ques-
taming Mike Janoska 23. arid his
brother. Bob. 19. of Downers
Grove. Ill
Deputies said the brothers ad-
mitted playing -•burripsa tag- with
another car vsluolt Later hurtled
the Du Page River and smashed
into a culvert.
Tiis Jgoosiklis a'apaties .thia•
were following the other car at 23
miles per hour when a suddenly
•took off" at hign speed.
Deputies said the "bumper tag"
episeoge followed 9 -teenage party
at which a fight occurred.
The body of a girl. 17-year-old
Phyllis Sweitzer of D o w us, er s
Grove. Mi. was found pinned un-
der the wreckage of the smashed
convertible
Another 17-year-old girl. Muriel
Fuller of Late, died shree hours
after the smashup at Edwards Hos-
pital in Naperville. III Three other
occupants of the car ware in seri-
ous condition at the hospital.
Police dragged a bran h of the
Du Page River .oday for the body
of the car's driver. Jack Fleet-
wood. 18, of Belmont, Ill. They be-




Public Librar Second Class George E. Harrell.MURNAU. Germany --SpecialistLibrary 24, son of Alv,n H. Harrell, Route
To Open Here European Engineer Selma) teambah in Germany with the 
Army's5. Murray. ICy, is playing basket'
Specialist Harrell, a clerk an theSaturday
The city and county in cooper,-
tion with the State and through
additional help of various civic
°ego n izat ions have secured suf-
ficient funds to open a Library:
in the Gatlin Building above
Douglass Hardware on the north-
east corner of the Court Square,
according to Mn,. Ed Griffin.
chairman.
Open home from 10 a. m. unt
4 p. m. will be held on Saturday
Refreshments will be served and
it LI hoped and urged that every
citizen including the children will
visit the Sew Librarr, inspect
the books and see for themselves
what is now available to everyone
in this county
Two years age when Calloway
County received the Bookmobile.
plans began to open a Public
Library. Saturday these plans un-
fold through the efforts of city
and county officials and the fol-
lowing Library Board iMpointed
by Judge Waylon Rayburn in
1664: Mrs. Ed Griffin, chairman;
Mrs Retina Senter. secretary: Mrs.
Lucille Potts. treasurer; W. Z.
Carter and Buron Jeffrey.
The rooms have been decorated
by the Boord Furniture has been
etifitributed Flower and pictures
are needed to complete an attrac•
ate reading atmosphere. All books
fiction. children, reference. as well
as magasmes are urgently desired.
It is hoped local - persons will
contribute now and throughout the
year.
aahool's 7710th Army Unit, enter-
ed the Army in 1948 and comple.ed
basic tra,n1n Fort Kaiix, Ky.
May Ask Probe
CHARtill P. GRIMES, attorney tor
Weis Santee, American mile rec-
ord holder, arrives at the oftice
of the National Amateur Athletic
Union in an effort to obtain min-
utes of an AAU meeting concern-
ing Santee. At the meeting, •
ao-cailed "secret seven" commit-
tee was appointed to investigate
Santee's amateur 'tutus.. Grimes
said if Santee W barred from
amateur competition he may do.
eland a Congressional investiga.
Hon of the AAU and the U. S.
Olyntple committee. Santee Was







Ottawa March 2. he will be pushed
so far into the news background
that Italian national pride will be
wounded
Backfire In Cairo
Don't be surprised if Egypt's
cotton-for-arms deal wash the Com-
munists backfires - against Egypt.
Officials in Washington, who keep
close Stbs on hte market, suspect
that ..he Reds are taking Egyptian
cotton and selling it below world
prices. That means dumping.
which would have a deprensang
effect on priaes and hurt Egypt
economically.
No Soap
Insiders in Bonn, the West Ger-
man capital. say Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer will refuse tO con-
clud'i a trade agreement with Bus-
• despite promises he made in
Moscow last September when
Soviet - German diplornaac rela-
tions were established Adenauer
doesn't mind if individual . Indus-
trialieas do business with the Rus-
.sians. But it is reported he will
refuse an (official trade pact as
long as Germany remains divided.
Cabinet Parade
President Fasenhaweri is send:ng
seven of h,s ten caerinet officers
to the capaol this week.
try to salvage.. his latest foreign
trade proposal-a plan to set up
an office of trade cooperation. All
cataineteers e. c-Ø, Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert Brownell Jr.. Post-
master General Arthur Summer-
field and Health Secretary Marion
B. Folann will testify at congres-
sional hear-rugs Parting Thursday.
Buk even though the President is'
wheeling out his big guns. indica-
tions are that Congress wilt re-
fuse to OK. the plan
I Climax hi Geneva
1 Walan for 7 tweak sr_ in theAmerwan - Ch.nese Communisttalks in Geneva. Every week &ince
I last Aug 1 American Ambassador
1-to Czechoslovakia U. Alexis John-
• arid Chinese Red -Ambassacior
ao Poland Wang Ping-nan have
[gone to Geneva to negotiate onthe release of American ptismers
i and other issues. Observers ex-
lpect a climax soon - either a
breakdown or a decision to talk
, on ‘a higher level. The Reds want
1 a full-dress conference between
!Secretary of State John Foster
}Dulles a n d Cornmurust Premier
I Chou En-Lai.
Auditor's Report:
A big tax scandal is boiling up
in West Germany. Government si-
iditors have unearthed huge tax
I concessions made to big business
by state authorities. who in that
country ate responsible for col-
lections, Reports are that the gov-
, et rime or has been bilked of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.
Eruption La Tokyo?
Japanese officials fear that mass
dirnentrations scheduled in Tokyo
throughout March by the three
million-membet trade unions may
erupt in blaiody riots.i The unions
want higher pay for , government
and industr.al workers. The atn-
carts look back to the May Day
"ricas of 1952 when 250 demonstra-
tors. 200 police arid, 10 American
G.I's were injured New riots, like
those, -might take an antaArrieri-
can turn And .Dulles is due in
Tokyo in March
Sports Outlook
Four more male:: indoor track
mesas are to come .his season.
But hope for a new mile record.
once bright. has flickered o u I.
Wes Santee banned, Villanova's
Ron Delany has taken over as
king of the milers. He's never last
a mie re-e He might be able
to better Danish - Gunnar Nielsen's
413:6 indoor record. But Delany
isn't record-minded. He runs only
as fast as he needs to gcu to win.
despite booing by fans.
CO MPH AVERAGE
- -- -
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE.
Va IP -- Two F84F Thunderstreaks
whuned at an average speed of
670 tries an hour from California
to Virginia Sunday to set an
unofficial record for the first coast-
to-coast jet flight without refuel-
ing.
Air Force officials said their
speed of three hours and 34
minutes will not go Iran the record
books because the flight was not
timed officially.
Lt, Col Robert A Scott of Des
Moines. lows, and lit Lt Richard
Hill III. of Scansdale. N Y., flew
the Republic jet fightecbernbers
amass the country without adding




to work. No hot water, sometmes
not even cold, arid frozen radireers.
Seeing one's bicath indoors is
an ugly sight but at least I could
bop into bed with the most wet-
direful centritiosn invision by
man. an electric beating pad
The inventor was an American.
God bless him! Americans are
incredibly woneerful with their
oversized hearts, their-hen complex
of wanting to mother the world
and' the clumsiness and naivete
..f a gangling youth. What other
nation erase the begnrning of ail
time has done as much for ether
nations! You'd think we were
all multi-millionaires the way as
iliare our worldly goods.
Speaking of PIA
•Shink how marfy of ours have
iestured historical buildings arid
monuments throughout Europe aft-
er both wars. It makes one sta0
and think of the virtues of the
apital.stic systcm
Sappiness key Stricken
Just . let us hear hurrisn
being in need -- no matter where
-- and we're johnny on the sloe.
Si' far, the American Army and Air
Farce have contributed 2 millien
dollars in supplies to the stricken
areas. Thousands and thousands of
••vercoata.. overshoes, rations,
onlens of all kinds. blankets
Besides this help tem the U. S
government, there are seven Amer.
ecan agencies who have been
working day and night distributieg
more than 300.000 pounds of sup-
plies. • You know sometimes you
iiave to get out or your OWN
-
WHY ALL THE FUSS
I DETROIT (IP — Police arrested
Maurice St George. 27, Friday
as he stood on a Street cornet
.n a chilling rsin, completely nude
Ile told officers he ass "just
I welting for a bus,-
Too Hot for N
.
-
EXOTIC" dancer Lee Stus.ron is
Mown preparing for hes act In
a London floor show, the part
of the show which wasn't
shown on British television A
suntract had been signed with
the Pigsties restaurant to tele-
vise its floor show, and the TV
pnelueet stiuwed up to make
various technical arrangements.
After seeing Lee's tact he did
bit of brow-mopping and de-
cided she was "too hot for
British TV." (International)
















SPECIALTY WALL DETERGER COMPANY
(itt.l, JEssE L. TUt KER
1506 College Farm Road Phoue 663-11 •
a fuss over it. They fetched mai.
carrier Gayle Kinnick. put him leg
up over a horde -and had him
act like Lewis Jones. who first
ode the mail into Indianapolis in
1882.
While we are plugging the Post
Cornice, we might as well quote a
chuckler from the Postal News
Service.
Brooklyn mail handler Ike Gold-





Great place for the
wife and kids."
Long Distance
puts you In touch, Pastor
PONCE DE LEON would hove agreed:
A Long Distance call can be as refreshing
as the Fountain of Youth. Satisfying, too.
Easy to make. And so low in cost.
Isn't there someone you'd like to call
right now?






GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR










Are you getting your fair share of the money you earn?
Or do you pay everybody else ... the butcher, the bak-
er, the electric-light maker ... and fail to keep a cut of
your paycheck for yourself? Start now to make sure you
do get your share ... save before you spend. First thing
every payday, deposit a part of your earnings with this
bank ... get the habit of saving regularly, and see how
fast your money grows. Open a Savings Account with
us, soon.
— 2% Interest On All Savings Accounts —
BANK OF MURRAY
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WE CAN'T TAKE BOTH SIDES
•
Ever since the United Nations passed a "censure" reso-Iution . against Israel, Soviet Russia has apparently
considered it as a "green light" to re-arm Egypt, and stir
up all the trouble possible throughout the Arab nations
of the Middle East.
As could be expected this has caused--great- alarni:itt-
Israel which appealed to the United States last Novem-
ber for fifty million dollars worth of weapons to defend
herself.
Nothing has been done about this appeal, but it has
been renewed since the shipment of eighteen army tanks
to Saudi Arabia, and Secretary of State Dulles was sched-
uled to discuss the explosive situation with leading Sena-
tors today.
This is being written before the conference, and re-
gardless. ut ,what Mr. Dulles reports we believe the Unit-
ed States is almost forced to take a position, either in
favor of Israel or her enemy neighbors who are being
rapidly armed by Soviet Russia. or her allies.
It will be recalled the United States was the first
great power to recognize the Jewish state in the Middle
When the United Nations "censures." that state it
seems to usit is an indirect censure of our foreign policy.
We are not well versed on Political conditons in theel
Middle East. but we are' in sympathy with what the Jews
seem to be doing in Palestine. And we believe if we sup-
port them we will eventually have an ally in that part of
the world we will, be proud- of.
- •
We certainly can't afford to feive aid to forces which
seem determined to destroy Israel. and at the same time
claim friendship for the new nation.
And if our friends are the only ones the United Na-
tions feel inclined to censure what's the use in keeping\
up our membership in it?
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 1946
Acceociing to Nenonal Asso-
"eir:i.on of Better Business Bureaus,
meet TV repatrmen are teaneet.
But because of the mystery sur-
rounding the rnecha.r.ics of the TV
Mk. the repair business is a nat-
ural for sidew.nders bent an bilk-
:ng the public.
' Th National Bureau plat's TV
repair Niltmeng the top half-dozen
gyp problems in the nation.
fight now. according to the most
-astsinaitaa„--**--Antar-
:can public .s being swindled out
at some 15 million dollars each
year for phony TV repairs. Last
year. the 107 local Better Business
Bureaus reported 107,732 inquiries
and c enplanes ft 'm rankled set
owners.
pat Rate Deal
The abuses take various guises.
One of the most common is the
-nate rate' repair deal. In this
one, the repairman offers to fix
a set for an absurd pnce—$1
$2. Usuany the customer winds up
paying $20. $50. even $100. The bu-
reau like-s ..o paint out that it oasts
a qualified technician almost $5 to
viso your home in terms of time
and overhead.
Another abuse n the "kidnap"
gimmick in which the crooked re-
pairman takes the set .o his shop
and tioida it for ransom until the'
su.ker *hells out for an exorbitant
charge. The Bureau singles out one
case in which a woman let sorre
reps.:man carry her $1000 set ot.f..
„goin The Bureau has discovered;
some otstances in which crooked!
repa.rmcn sell the sett.
There are all the obvious capers.
too—rep.acing tubs when they're1
not needed, ovencharg.reg fur parts
and repineng parts wen second-
hand in. ter-lois
How -can you protect yourself'
Well. the Better [Stinnes' Bu-
reau adv.ses you to beware af
fantastic bargains., You can take
it for granned that the-wilder the
offer. the m ire likely yea: are
going to bo &envoi-
Get Written Prambe
Anetner thing .s to get all prom-
isee in writing. And don't s.vi
aneehing ueless y understint
HOW IN THE WORLD...
HOW THAT CAR got in that position no doubt Is what Officer
A. D. Giovengo is wondering in this Etrurworth, Pa., scene, near
Pittsburgh. The au-to went into a skid on the bridge and wound
up with its front bumper only inches below a high tension wire and
Its rear window hanging over a steel railing above a 150-foot




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Corespondent
WASHINGTON 111,1 -- -Neither
I snow, nor gloom nor dark of nignt
I " That is the slogan that pushes
' the mail men' on their l appointod
6." rounds.1
In these modern times, the good
ole poet office has fixed it so
everyone Can get in on hi' act—
withcut benefit of mail bags or
boots.
Like in East Palo Alto. Calif.,
with its dream .InveOn pus. ,iffice.
Mama can slip a smock over her
nightie, tuck her pinkies, into
sneakers, hustle the kids into the
back end of a station wagon and
drive to the post office. A bright
young man comes up to the car
window, takes her pac.kage• and a
bill of green ..nd [writ.' soon off
• Pies a scarf ea Aunt lebiatlia. or
a bundle oe sea foam candy to
junior in Bremen, Germany.
. It takes but a moment. -
Not Panay Bat Adequate
For some time now. Postmaster
General Arthur E. Summerfielces
folks also have been doing the:r
public service at State, county arid
even local fairs. Not quite -is
fancy as the Palo Alto deal, but
adequate.
Say mom takes a crock of black-
berry preserves for a show-off, and
the old man totes iNS prize p•g.
Maybe they have a couple of
letters which just missed the mail
man.
Pop puts the letters in his posket
and right there near the gate at
the fair is a post office He gets
up six cents for two threes—and
!before the board with a pedigree
!is in _the prize r.ng the mail is on
the way.
I The fairs go • for it. too. The
,state fair at Indianapolis. Ind.






NEWPORT, R. I. — A joil
1.,i-lo,ner charged with malicious
schief used stem more mischief
.. delay his appearance in court
Friday.
Polito had to get a 24-hour
delay in the man's court aptearan- —.
ce becauss he jammed the lock of 1
hie cell door with pieces of wood
:and they couldn't get the dote
Written bor United Press 
'open.
ROME in From tne "she
wolf- .5R. me who nunursed RArll-
lus and Remus to the more populer
wolves of Italy who folkne ['Trey
girls. there are. now still othen
—real wolves on four legs
Because ot toe recent mows.
they have. ventured into c.ty
boundaries to look for food. One
came into Rome and pedestrians
cleared the way as he strode aloilg
a s.dewalk with half a chicken
in les mouth.
Rome's first blizzard gave . a
rrement of beauty when the flakes
covered the Colosseum But the
beauty quietus, dIssteved as one
.hought of the unpreparedness ifal- a 
.
wevou're signotg he aaerage hatiant most of w'notiste y 
'live withOut adequate het" andPaul "Cricket- Petdue. graduate of Murray. State ,
You can prole t seureele btoo. y 
warm clothing. Even the ItaliansCollege in the class of 1932, istraljning officer for the asx.r:g your friends about trie.r :
- 
-ooliffties of West Ken- 
,r.c south did not 
escape'le-pa-moan A dealer with a le '.d n Electric, HeeHeelingradVeteran's Administration in 18
opt:LA:on diansn t want to ruin f.tucky. His headquarters are located in the auditorium
. When you buy a set Or have once I know even my beautiful apart-building at Murray State.
serviced. demand a detailed bill merit lost its charm when all of its
A modern department store known as "Draper and mivenng 
the.. facts. A reputable modern conveniences i 'I ref u.ed
Darwin was opened Jere last week-end. It is located
on East Main Street next door to U-Tote-Em Grocery.
W. E. Johnson is manager of the business,
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley announce the marrine of
their (laughter. Yoda Mae. to Watson H. Roberts. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roberts.
The double ring ceremony was solemnized February
5 in Corinth, Miss.
_
Miss Jane Jones has leading part in College Playlet
be given March 7, where she portrays the difficult role
of Margaret Fairheld in Alpha Psi Omega"s production
of "A Bill of Divorcement•*.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd .Churchill and children of Spring-
field, Mn., were week-end guests of Mrs. Otis Churchill
and other relatives. They were accompanied on their
return trip to Springfield by Mrs. Everett Jones and
daughter, Wylene. Who will be their guests.
dealer will be glad to protect. .um-
self and you with such a state-
men-if
yourself some msney. take some
Arid last. if you do want to savel
eassius steps beftne you even can t
ill A repanrriari Your set may need
only minor adjudarients — move
your antenna around. make Sure
the antenna %more is firmly con-
nected to the UP-110.flii4a Rose your
outlet by pugging in a lamp, and
tune in 4, ail the channels on your I
set to check on whetaer cry ALA-
tion is affected
And althotedi it m a v sound
Ludicrous. &trek see' that you
hese your se. plugged in Its nut
uncommon, report repairmeis for
set owners to call them in when
all that's needsd is to connect the
set to the wall out let
ATTENTION FARMERS
The Calloway County Soil Improvement Associa-
tion will close at 12.:00 Noon each Saturday beginning
March 3.
This action made by the Board of Directors to
more advantageously meet the new Federal Wage-Hour
Law, effective March 1, 1956.
Your cooperation with the new policy will be great-
ly appreciated.
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
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NOTICE
(NOTICE: We heve Letter boxes.
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
Straight cut manila file folders
and clear. amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply. call 55. TF
NOTICk: Just reoewee a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
orieal size. black laundry indelibledui arking ink, various colors of
ntamp pad ink. all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. IT
NOTICE: Attention Farmare. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts. disbursements, purchase
of machinery, deprecortion, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
ikecord Books. Office Supply,us items? We now have Farm
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
--
DeKALAI CHICKS are taking he
country by storm. More and more
poultrymen are switching every
year to this new type Precision-
DANGER!
Nis Dangerous to Neglect
-41 Cough beset Common Colel
Chronic bronchitis may develop it
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsioo. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
Lender, inflamed brunch ial membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines for coughs. It
de contains no narcotics.
‘F' Get a large bottle of Creomulsion at
yonr drug store. For children get
milder, faster Creomulsion for Chil-
droninthe pink and blue package. Adv.
bred bird that is bred to lay and
pay. Order your DeKalb Chicks
from Murray liatceery, Murray,
Keneucky. 343C
WE RENO .../tAILERS by the hour,
day, week, top. 4x8 and 4x6. Call
1997 Taber' Body Shop. MK
SPINET Piano Boman. We have
a lokely Spinet Piano .hat we
will trander to reliable local party
who will take up monthly instal-
lments. Write before we send
tuck. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co., P. O. Box 784. Paducah,
Ky M3C
FOR SALE
MONUDELNTS first class material
gr,nite and marble, large selec-
taon style., sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
West Main St. near college. M20C
• 17ONUMENTS
Mute-ay Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.
Manager Phone 121. A4C
1951 KAISER, radio and heater,





kinds of hay Thurston
mile South Gus Robert-
F27P
FOR RENT
FOUR ROONI house, two bed
rooms. Available March 1 R. W
Churchill, phone 7 F28C
LOST & FOUND
LOST, Brown Daschund red col-
/ar Answers to "Bow Wow", chit-
dren's pee Phone 351 F29C
Male Help Wanted
DO YOU WANT 3 steady perrn
anent occupation? We want a man
witting to work selling and instal-
ling the most needed equipment in
this area. We train you. You must
be farreliar with the ezenitry and
enjoy working with courery peo-
ple. Write or Call W. W. Vicinus,
1107 N. Beltline, Paducah. Dial
3-7121. F28C
OPPORTUNITY. Limited to three
men who are sincerely intereeted
in their business future. ,If you
are just curious please do not
apply Company represereative
will interview and select three
men each of Whom must meet the
fiallowing 
 
-1. A MAI school education (or
equivalent)
2. Age 21 to 46 inclusive.
3 Able to travel limiked territory
Monday to Friday inclusive.
4. Own his own automobile.
5. Ready to begin at once.
Pay starts with training $75 plus
bonus, Per Week is starting pay.
Apply in peraon. See Mr. McCune
Wednesday, Feb 29, 10 a m. '.0 3
pen., Kentuoky state Eknployment




COLLECTING money arid 'deliver-
ing nationally advertised merchan-
due to loading Stores in this area.
Accounts estabbehed by company,
no selling, no solicng. To qualify,
must have ear, references, 5 hours
weekly and $1405 cash secured by
inventory Can develop to fulll
tune izeorne. increasing according-
ly. For interview, write Box 32"
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SYNOPSIS
Isr lir. Seattle was • bustling.booming gateway to the Klondike gold
ruse. TiqjO'Eleirn. wit.' the helphis goad and Mb ht Dark • hand-
some young lawyer, persuades MegIleaumont„ his Pretty. yellow •hriLi
niece, not to alD to Alaska In seart•h ofher husband. Kemp Beaumont Kemphad deserted Meg and their small sonJohnny, for the gold fields of thefrosso north. M.chael finds Meg • placeto stay at Matilda 7.ox's boarding
,..house, whore he lives. Tim thinks MegWahnuld return to bar father In Illinoishut Meg refuses although she hasn't
• Job or money Matilda asks Michaelto Sad her • lob, and he suggests
ashoolleschtr .1. but Meg says soMeanwhile, at the boarding houtie. Meg
meets Jenny Fleur. who has a srnallhat shop that isn't doing well because
she Isn't • rood saleswoman Meg Isgood at designing and selling so theybecome partners To help them •Iong.
Jason Ten Eyck. • prosperous mer-
chant. offers to let them display hatsin his store once • week Jason alsobecomes interested In Meg Meg dii.
covers that Jenny's husband has de-
revrted her, too. bringing then closeriostoreiher. Although she doesn't return
11..1.11.011's affection. Meg plans to cant-
tense on the situation to make the hat
store • success Because of Meg thehat store thrives Mirhael though he
is not a suitor, admires Meg • treatdeal.
CHAPTER NINE
MICHAEL HAD other news
from the north, by letter and by
word of mouth. People sensed hie
withdrawal from competition and
rewarded him with friendly con-
fidence. No other man in Seattle
Weld so many secrets.
-v Now and then tag ends worried
him. Ryerson's proem Oty was
one of them. Two weeks after he
became hotel clerk, Ryerson was
hotel ownet. Most people believed
he'd' cashed In on Eastern prop-
erty; Michael felt a backer waa
more likely. When Ryetson ac-
quired a prosperous saloon below
the Deadline, this convietion
strengthened. He was annoyed be-
cause he could not guess tEe
Macker.
Reflecting on this petty ego
pricker, he ran into Ryerson at an
early lunch. Ryerson drifted into
the hotel dining room just as •
miner from Issaquah was conclud-
ing an argument with Michael. The
miner was heading north in the
spring; he wanted Michael for •
iortner.
When Michael had convinced
him he wasn't* interested, he left
ilocUsignintled and Ryerson came
over to Michael's table.
"So it's true you don't want to
go to Alaska. Don't gruboitake
either ?"
"Not on a percentage basis."
Michael was curt.
"Why not?" Ryerson's clear
green eyes, with their restless
gambler's lights, were curious.
Michael had fended the question
often. Now he wanted to find an
answer, not for Ryerson but for
'himself. "Maybe I feel the real
future is In Seattle."
"LI k e Ten Eyck." Ryerson
lighted a cigar and regarded
Michael thoughtfully. "Ten Eyck
will cut coupons when the Klon-




Michael redeeted that he had
seen Ryerson Barclay lAnden
now and then. Perhaps Barclay
was Ryerson's mysterious beaker.
The whole town Was • patch-
work quilt. On keirst Hill, on (pi-
t oi Hill. on Queen Anne, in a
dozen subdiviasoas that were mak-
reeltors and speculators rich
overnight, the big houses watched
the town, drawing away from the
lusty earthiness of the water front,
of below the Deadline. No hill's
high enough, Michael mused. Often
he thought of the Deadline ma a
tangible thing cutting off the dis-
trict of swindle and stn. The dis-
trict had rejoiced in many tees
Before the 1889 fire, it had been
"Lava Beds"; occasionally it was
"Skid Road," drawing on its lum-
ber and sawmill heritage; strang-
ers spoke of it as "the Tender-
loin."
When Michael arrived in '93, a
reform wave was rampant, but
the padlocks on the boxhouses
melted with the first heat of gold
fever.
Boxhouses, started as "amuse-
ment centers," now 2111braced
everything from theater to opium.
Michael knew the district well, for
many of his clients came from it,
attracted by ms lack of condem-
nation or his Indifference to
prompt payment.
He rarely sent a bill to a man
who came (torn the boxhouses. The
huge, bare halls with their invet-
erate piano players, the wall cub-
byholes where women wetted. were
so bleak that they arcrueed Mich-
ael's pity. He disliked knowing
that a fellow man was driven to
them.
• • •
Meg Beaumont claimed Seattle
was the most arrogant town in
the world. "Otelesaed with its own
importance," she complained to
MichaeL "To hear people talk,
you'd swear it was the only city
in the Northwest. Apparently
Seattle settled Washington Terri-
tory single-handed, floated trade
to the Orient end personally gave
birth to the Klondike!"
"Seattle's on the Sound," Mich-
ael said.
-And what's that to do with it?"
"With wath in your front and
back yards, with ships bearing loot
to make All Baba • piker, you
have no truck with meekness." He
spoke lightly but he meant it.
Meg tipped back her head. As
on many other evenings, she and
Jenny were in the dining room.
Michael and Nathan had stopped
in on their way downtown an hour
after dinner.
-Meekness!" Meg sniffed. "I hold
no brief for it. Jenny handles the
humility for our partnership. And
what does it get her?" Her smile
robbed the words of malice. "Nath-
an's meek too. So Jason works
him like three men."
Nathan sinned' and said nothAng.
"Maybe Nathan and Jenny like
being meek," Michael said. "Don't
the meek inherit the earth?"
"Only when the others don't
have any more use for it," Meg
retorted.
"Hoo-hoo," Tim O'Beirn called
frem the door and entered at top
speed 
. Michael, Nathan.
How're you, Jenny?" He brushed
his hair with nervous fingers, blew
an the brim of his hat. "Meg, did
you get a letter from Kemp on last
night's boat? Likely to be our last
word from Drawees until spring."
"I did not." Itieg's expression
and tone were frigid.
"No letter since the one about
getting over the pews?"
"I've had only one letter." Mers
manner ought to cause docom-
fort in men more stouthearted
than Tam.
°I had a letter from Honore to-
day, Meg."
Meg stood up, scowled openly at
Tim. "I hear regularly from her."
Tim squirmed. "The boy may be
sick."
"I doubt IL"
"Maybe he's having bad luck."
"Perhaps. If so, we won't hear
from him until his luck changes."
Michael was surprised when Tint
persisted. "You're not going back
on the boy, Meg?"
Her face was shadowed. "Doesn't
it appear that the shoe is on the
other foot, Uncle Tim?"
"But, he expects you to be here
when he returns. Or in Illinois
with his (olka, or youne"
Meg watched bun silently.
"Maybe you'd best go back to
Illinois, Meg." Tim was wheedling.
"I'll buy your ticket. I was lucky
in cards last night."
"1 am not going back to Illinois,
Uncle Tim."
Ton shewed his own temper.
"Jason Ten Eyck wouldn't have
anything to do with it, would he?"
"Jason?"
Tim took a step toward her.
"I'm not blind! Three times in the
last three weeks Jason's taken yott
home ui his fancy carriage!"
"It was raining. He was merely
courteous."
Meg's brows rushed together.
Her eyes were black with anger.
"Are you hinting there's anything
scandalous between Jason and
me?"
"Nothing of the kind! Oh,
it's not his intentions I'm worry-
ing about. I'm asking you straight
out. Do you figure you could be
after takin' your pigs to a better
market than Kemp's yet furnished
you?"
Jenny gasped. She sprang for
the hall. Nathan followed on her
heels. Michael, balked of his own
attempt unless he wanted a col-
lision, found himself alone with
Tim and Meg. The room's silence
was louder than a thunderclap,
(To Be Coat i mod),
- - - • - -
1:.
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PRESIDENT RIDES THE GOLF COURSE
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER Is chauffeured by Dick Flohr during his ride
In a three-wheeled car on the Glen Arvin Golf Course in Thomas-
ville, Ga, The Chief Executive played only nine holes, making tht
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NEW ORLEANS, La. - State
water law revision and the man-
agement of National Wildlife Re-
fuges will be subjects of' panel
diecussions and debate at the
20th annual convention of the
National Wildlife Federation, to
be held at the Jung hotel here
March 2. 3 and 4, Congressman
Clair Engle of California, chair-
man of the House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, is
scheduled to be the principal
speaker at a banquet Saturday
night,. March 3.
Delegates representing state wild--
life federations and sportsmen's
leagues in all 48 states. Alaska
and the District of Columbia are
expected to attend. All convention
sessions will be open to the
public. .
Ernest F. Swift, the Federation's
executive director, has announeed
plans for a panel on state water
laws the afternoon of opening
day. March 2. It A. Brown. Jr..
attorney of St. Joseph, Mo, and
former chairman of the Missouri
Conservation Cornrnissien, will ser-
ve as moderator of a panel com-
posed of the.f6llowing:
Herbert F. Smart, Salt Lake
City, secretary of the Utah Wild-
life Federation; C. E. Busby, Ber-
keley, Calif., water rights expert
of the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, and Dr. J. Harry Cornell,
Raleigh, N. C., chief of the fish
division of the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission.
Swift has repeatedly sounded a
warning that the current trend
toward revision of water Iowa is
likely to leave fish and wildlife
resources "up a dry creek" unless
organised 'sportsmen and wildlife
agencies are alert to the dangers.
Threats of encroachment on the
National Wildlife Refuges and con-
troversial problems of refuge man-
agement will be d.scussed by two
Death Of Infant In
Haystack Hikes
European Deaths
LONDON II? - The death of a
14-month old Portuguese infant in
a haystack fire Wednesday night
increased the number of Eerepeens
killed directly or indirectly by
this month's cold wave to 828, it
was reported today.
The haystack fire, in the rural
village of Fafe, had been lighted
by children seeking relief from the
bone-chlling -cold of the continent's
worst winter of the century. „
Reports (roan 17 countries gave
the 'following totals of dead:
France, 192; Italy, 155; Germany,
85; Yugoslavia, 79; Britain. 58;
Denmark, 37; Belgium 28; Portugal,
27; Sweden, 26; Austria and The
Netherlands, 24 each; Spain, 22;
Switzerland and Greece, 20 each;
Turkey, 17; Norway 12, and Fin-
land, 2.
-ACTOR-ACCUSES MR, COUSIN
ACTOR Robert Middleton (left), accusing his 32-year-old wifeRoberta (right of a romance with hla cousin, Laurencs Hauben,25, asks custody of the two 1111.1dletun sons in a Les Aegelescourt_ Middleton. 40, said the romance developed after artistHauben painted her portralL Mrs. Middleton testifieci she visitedHauben's apartment -fifteen or twenty times, staving overnightfour or five times," last fall. . olinfisraatiostalScrendoeolos/
NANCY-- - WHO BROKE
MY NEW VASE 2
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
WELL --LIZZIE'S ALL FIXED
UP FOR LIFE. ME? I GOT
TWO CHOICES. I CAN GET
MY -108 BACK AT THE
ADVERTISING AGENCY.









I GUESS A GUY WITH REAL
AMBITION WOULDN'T HESITATE




speakers, also on March 2. They
will be Director John L. Farley
of the U. S. Fish and VOIciiiie
'Service, Washir glen, D. C and
John A. Biggs, director of the
Washington State game Depart-
ment, Seattle.
Wildlife legislative matters cur-
rently before Congreos also will
be studied during the meetings.
Adoption of resolutions and elec-
tion Of officers will conclude the
convention on Sunday, March 4.
The Federation, America's largest
conservation organization, had its
birth at the first North American
Wildlife Conference, held in Wash-
ington, D. C., in 1936. Present
officers include President Claude
D. Kelley of Atmore. Ala., and
three vice-presidents--John L. Cur-
ran, Providence, EL I., Dr. Paul
A. Herbert, East Lansing, Mich.,




15th at Poplar --- Call 479
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance.
Kansas City, Mo. -Let us tell
y Ou how you CAD still apply for
a $1.000 life insurance policy to
help take of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle t h e entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation No one will call
On you!
Write today for free ballorma-
lion. Simply mall postcard or
letter igiving ay.' to Old
American Ins. Co., 3 W 9th,
Dept. 121611, Kansas City, Mo,
Amomomma.
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Be.ar front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
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SOMEBODY TIED A NOTE AROUND
YOUR NECK. IT'S FOR ME -AND













Jo Burkeen, Editor. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J










The Music Department - of the
Murray Woman's Club held f.s
annual scholarship Program at the
club house on Tuesd.Ly. February
21. at seven-th.nty e'en), k in the
u i l.,..ez Pr.
evening. Mrs. C. C. Lawry. chair-
n 
M Richard Farrell was :n







and Murray High School. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Havel of Benton werc
the judges for the Program. - Mr
Havel is hand director at Benon
Ronard Talent. triffripet was the
Winner for the event He---was---Se
oompanied by Miss Halyna Sawc-
zak. M.ss I:karma Story. piano. wit-
iecond place. They will rece.ve
a scholarship to I h e Egypt...r
Must' Camp at Duquoin. n4., in
June by the Music Mtpartrnent
The alternate winners were Mss
Donria Ruth Grogen, 'nano, and
!Miss Judy Barnett. cello. who a-as
accompanied by M.ss. Beverly
Zook.
Jot Tarry, former scholarship
sinner, preserked a vocal program
of rrrus.c during the social hour.
Refreshments were served tram
The beautifully' appointed table
centered with an arrangement of
gladiola. Mrs. C C. LOWry and
Mrs. E. J. Beale presided at the
• tea *.able.
Hosteses for the iiven!rig were
Mrs. H. W Wilson, Mrs. Kay
Williams. Mrs •Edw.n Thurrna net.
Sirs Albert Tracy. Mrs N'n'
Wrather. Mrs. R. L. Wade.
William Oakley, and Mrs. Roman
Prydatkevyt.h. .
• • • •
It is believed that because :
The importance of excellent
timber in the building' of ear,'.
American ships.. oak -leaves
selected as insignia by various







Side Sq. Ph. 193-i
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Ssturda. February -25
The Alpha. Department of the
Murray W.ahan's Chib will meet
at the club house at ..Ivo-thirty
o'clock.
Club will meet with Mrs. Joel
Crawford a., one o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
of • the Eastern Star will hold its
Monday, February '27 reguli: meeting at the Masonic
The Murray Chapter of the Thu Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.
Pu Lantbda Sorority' pl . .he Wood- o'cloek.
own Clorle w.0 niect in the home • • • •
of Mrs. Martini Carter on Olive The Creative Arts Depertinent
Street. Of the Murray Woman's Club will
- • • • meet at seven o'clock .n the
Cerimic Department of Sv.-ann's
The American Legion Auxijiary D„,n.t.ory at the college.
will have a putlu.k supper at the • • • •
Legion Hill at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Divelbiss Is
-75e- Pe'lur H'en-'"Y'afrer5 °--ub II-osfess- For Meet
will serve ci.nrier at the Aanerican
Legion Hall startmg at eleven Circle III II SCS
The Proterrius Homemakers Club Mrs. D. L. D:velb:. opened her
w:1 meet with Mrs James Harris home on Sycamore Street for the
at ore mectir.g of- Circle Ill of he Worn--
• • • • an's Society tat Christian Service
of the First ,Methodist Church held
The 'Woman's Missionary S-icietY Teesda,*. February 21, at two-thirty
of the Mentorial Baptast Chun,-h eitlo.k in '.he afternoon.
will meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• S • •
Thursday. March 1- -
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet , at seven -thirty







The program ott t ti e theme,
"Spiritual Values Found In Neigh-
borhood Houses." was very ,.ably
presinted by Miss Mattle Trous-
dale.
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather. spiritual
life chairman of the circle. gave
the devotion from I Corirkhians
13 after wh.ch she led al prayer.
clammy DI The business session was pre-
• 1.14);Th'raa'kers s!cled civet= by Mrs. John James
in the absence of the chairman,
FM. L. R. Putnam.
.,Dunng - the social hour an ice
icsurse w:th coffee was 'Served to
each member by the hostese.
• • • •
Very Noteworthy
•
SINGER Nancy Hail poses to her
role as "Miss Lead Pencil" for
upconerg convention of the
Lead Pencil Manufacturers




The Book and ThImble Club me,.
Thursday evening. February 23. at
the hems of Mrs. Greene W.Ison
on the Lynn Grove Highway
After a 'business session, at which
time new off.cers for the year
were elected, an evening of con-
versation was enjoyed_
Refreshments consia..ng of Angle
food ai.ke. ice cream and caffee
wake aerved by ,he haetaass to the
falkna-ing members: Mrs. Charlie
Hale. Mrs. Hub Dunn. Mrs Mary
Louise Balker. Mrs. Mary Ross.
• Mrs. Price Lonelier. -Mrs. Iva • Gil-
bert Mrs. Carrol Lassiter. Mrs.
tjamnie Shroat. Mrs. Dewey Janes,
1 M.m_ Luthei Jackson, Mrs. Bob
Mrs Lester • Farmer, and
hostess 'Mrs Wilson.
, The March • me.ef ing will be held
:a the home of Mrs. Ray Buck..ng-
....,_han:
SPECIAL
A BEAUTIFUL FIVE ROOM HOUSE on large lot
in one te thY-tett tocatIO-K4 In 'town. tA -
,,ne year old 'and has $8600 balance on FHA Loan.
Payment is $63.00 per month, including taxes and
insurance. •
Owner will transfer loan for only $1350 down.
'No closing -C-osti. 'Has nice fireplace, two bedroorn,




Peoples Bank Bldg. — Telephone 48
Hoyt Roberts, owner Bill Hall, sAlesmars
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. M-- H.rry W . and
children. M.ehael and Monte. of
Metz, pol.s. Ill, spent the weekend
of, February 18 with her parents,
Dr. and 'Mrs. 0. C. Wells. They
also attended Campus laghts.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Billy Gene Gar-
hand. 101 -South Tenth 9-reet, are
the parents of a son. Ricky Gene,
weighing eight pounds one ounce.
bcc-n- - *he - 'Murray Hospital
Thursday. February 16
• • • •
-A-41-on, Marries Dalton. weighing
eight pounds moo ounces, w a s
born to Mr and Mrs Dalton D.
Parker, 1100 Olive 9.reet, on
Thursday. February 16. .at t h e
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Fred Gary is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs Fred Dale Gibbs,
1910 Farmer Avenue. for the:r
son, weigfiirrg e!ght pounds. h.)ra





The Magazine Club held its an-
nual luncheon at the Woman's Club
House on Thursday. February 23,
at one &clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. C. S. L.owiy was the guest
speaker for the special meeting.
She gave a most interesting and
informative talk on the school
work and customs of Japan where
she spent a year teaching in the
schools there. She also displayed
many articles she brought back
from Japan. Mrs. Lowry is criac
teacher in English at the Murray
Training School.
The tables were attractively
decorated with arrangements of
_purple_ irises and pink gladioli
with ivy streamers. The committee
in charge of the arrangements was
composed of Mrs. 0 C. Wells,
airs. J. I. Hosich, and 54.-s. Ronald
Churchill.
Covers were laid for .the,mem-
bers and the following guests: Mrs.
H. M. McElrath, Mrs. John Adams.
Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs.
Harry Hampsher, Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune, Mrs Deweas Ragsdale, Mrs.
C. L. Sharbarough. Mrs. E S.
Diuguid, MTS. Emily Wear, Mrs.
N. P. Hutson. Mrs. E. J. Beale,
GOOD MEN101:7
NEW YORK if - Accused check
forger William Zukowsky Jr. 28,
hoped today that a federal judge
didn't have a memory like the
proprietor of the cheek-cashing
office where Zukowsky was caught.,
Zukowsky was arrested when he
tried to cash a stolen government
check and clerk Dennis Prager
rernembered Zutowsty as the man
that was arrested on the same
charge in his shop three sears
ago.
ON THE NOSE
JERSEY CITY. N. J. IS - A
gun carrying bandit who robbed
the Provident Institution for Ser-
%ant Savings Friday got just what
lie asked for.
He handed eller Mrs. Marguerite
Noble a note instructing her "just
put $1-$5-$10-$20 in this paper."
She handed him the $36 and he
left
Mrs. Hornsby. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. La!
Huie,
Buddy Poppy Girl
ACTRESS Lori Nelson holds a
basket full of buddy poppies and
a collection can after her selec-
tion in liollywoo1 as the 1956
Buddy Poppy Girl. She will aid
the Veterans of Foreign Wars in
getting their 1958 campaign un-
der wayi (International)
THE PERFECT GLAMOR GAL
THIS IS A COMPOSITE of what gentlemen of the press, radio and
television came, up with In New York when asked to put together
the perfect glamor gal. She's shown above, a portrait with Susan
Ilayward'a hair. Grace Kelly's nose, Anita Ekberga bust, Mamie
Van Doren's hips, Elizabeth Taylor's eyes, Marilyn Monroe's
mouth. Gina Lollabrigida's waist and Cyd Charliuse's legs. Now It's
1113 In Hollywood to locate such Sons, (Jeternationai,
- 
-'CAN'T QUITE BARGE THROUGH ALL -THAT ICE
;.-or -71is
; THE FRIGID WINTER in Europe makes this traffic jam on the Danube river just about the grand-






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 4.14 -The Society
for the Preservation of Leap Year
had better call a meeting.
Pt•ople are paying less attention
to it than '..they used to, according
to the observations of several au-
thorities. l'o become a Leap Year
authority you need only two quali-
fications--be single and over 21.
Ammo already - married joke-
9.ers. the usual Leap Year merri-
ment calla fur aialied eyebrows
ond playful digs in the rigs of sin-
gle-minded men, accompanied by
the sly warning, "Better watch
out, boy, the girls are out to get
you this year, you know."
Single girls, usually a little sen-
rits but rarely escape a Leap
Year without grinning and bearing
dozens of funny sayings such as
... "This is your big chance ."
or even worse, 'This is your last
charree."
Subject Not Mentioned
But something has happened to
the jokes this year Several sea-
soned bachelors we know say the
subject hasn't been mentioned,
even by their hopeful mothers.
Singe girls, usually a little sen
Sbtive to the hilarious to some-
body suggestion ...hat they'll have
to do the asking, are breathinc;
easier.
"It's just because women can
ask any old year and nobody
-thinks anything of it any more,"
suggested one bachelor.
"No, it's because women are
gef.ing smarter," a woman who
has made a serious study of familY
relations and psychology said.
"They haVe handled the Lea p
Year problem very welt They
have become so clever out go-
ing after the men that it is no
longer any fun to tease hem about
it."
One survey of five psychiatrists
which recently was published re-
vealed almost unanimous agree-
ment- thatLeap Year might dis-
appear not because women stopped
asiong, but because they continued
asking no matter what the calern
day year.
Change In ReUitisioships
"I heard more about Leap Year
when I was a girl than I do now,"
said Helen Rose, lecturer on fami-
ly relaaions and author of a book
called "Begin To Live."
"It simply reflects the general
pattern to change that has come
over man - woman relationships,"
Mrs. Rose, the mother of t w o
children, continued. "Women ac-
cept the modern fact that they
have more freedom in choosing a
mate, but they are very much
aware that if a man has a feeling
he's being Chased. he runs."
Girls still go alker men. Mrs.
Rose said, but the men just don't
zotice it so readily. The female
campaign tact.ics are designed to
lull the candidate into a false sense
of smgle security.
EISENHOWERS' NEW DRAPES
If TGWUe wondering what to get in the aay..iiew drikja-a, nun,
maybe this fabric designed for the Eisenhower,' Gettysburg home
will give you en idea. It's called -The Eisenhower Epic," and de-.
pieta milestones in the President's life-the White House. Denver,
West Point, Columbia university, Gettysburg. It was designed by




NEW ORLEANS., La. -Among
related meetings scheduled during
the 21st North American Wildlife
Conference will be a luncheon
sponsored March 6 by the National
Wildlife Federation for the Na-
aional Committee on the Prairie
Chicken and its Grasslands MI0
Subcommittee.
The luncheon and following dis-
cussion period will be held in the
Jung. Hotel with Committee Chair-
man R. A. Brown, Jr., of St.
Joseph, Mo.. pent-ding. Brown 15
a former chairman of the Missouri
Conservation Commission.
The Grasslands Subcommittee
was established to look for potegg
toil areas in the Plains states whirk,
might be set aside as wildlife
refuges or reservations for the
prd.ection and management of the
prairil• chicken. This grasslands
game bird, known also as the
pinnated grouse, was once nume-
rous from the Appalle-hians to the
Rockies. It has disappeared from
many parts of its former range
and is considered an endangered
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Wednesday Afternoon - February 29
2 to 5 o'clock
(To Be Held At The Style Shop)
•
• DOOR PRIZES
• REFRESHMENTS
• MODELS
•
1•4
•
•
-5
e
•••
